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The Lake Forester
Your Community...Experience it!

THE SENIOR COUPLES
Written by: Doretta Bottenus • Photos by: Audry Mascharka

Golf Group
The cool weather has arrived!  The 

Lake Forest Senior Couples will be out 
again at 8:20 AM on Friday mornings 
with background voices of "Follow 
Thru, Keep your head down and HIT 
THE BALL".

We play a four person scramble each 
week, drawing for partners.  We pay 
$2.00 each as prize money and $1.00 
for a mulligan.  The mulligan money is 
given out as a door prize, drawn while 
we eat lunch at the 19th Hole.

For our new neighbors who would 
like to meet people — here is your 
chance.  My husband and I moved here 
30 years ago from New York, along with 
our New York accent, and did not know 
a soul.  In one month we had thirty new 

friends and our acquaintances contin-
ue to grow.  Some have become close 
friends.

So come out and join the fun.  All you 
have to be is over fifty-five and like to 
play at golf.

Some of our new Senior Golfers, (left to right) Mickey James, Barbara Ann Swanger, Betty Munn, 
Bill Bulloch, Janet Sophie Celebrating Rose Marie Theis's birthday

Lake Forest Marina Bulkhead Repairs Underway
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By now we are well 
into football season!! 
Winners, and yes, sad 
to say some losers 
have been determined.  
Hopefully you enjoyed 
the competition with 
friends and family. The 
title of this note to you is 
“changes”. 

“Just Plain Changes;” 
From Daphne, the Public 
Works Director Richard 
Johnson has resigned 
his position.  He has in-
dicated he will be mov-
ing on to join the staff of 
Fairhope.  We want to 
thank Richard for all of 
his assistance and leadership in accom-
plishing numerous infrastructure im-
provements for Lake Forest.  Over the 
last 7 years his personal involvement 
in multiple projects for our community 
provided tremendous improvement for 
our quality of life.  We want to thank 
him for a job well done.  We will miss 
his energy, his passion, his profession-
alism, and we wish him well in his 
new position.     

Recently, Richard Kersey one of our 
long standing board members from 
2011 has resigned his position from 
the board.  Also, in August our Gener-
al Manager Dale Snellman resigned his 
position.  Both of these individuals in-
dicated they stepped aside for personal 
reasons. See Simon Coulls’ our Man-
aging Partner from Vision Golf, article 
for details this issue.  We want to thank 
both Richard and Dale for their service 
to Lake Forest.

In September the board accepted 

the recommendation 
for Mike Morgan to join 
the board.  Mike and his 
family have been LF res-
idents since 2015.  He 
is currently serving as a 
Regional Supervisor for 
AT&T and has an abun-
dance of knowledge with 
regards to fiber optics 
networks. Mike is a fel-
low Veteran serving with 
the 82nd Airborne Unit, 
and has served on many 
professional boards.  For 
all you War Eagle Fans 
out there, Mike is a Uni-
versity of Auburn Grad-
uate. 

Since arriving at Lake Forest Mike has 
taken a strong interest in the POA by at-
tending many meetings and ultimately 
being named to the Communications 
Committee as a non-board member.  We 
welcome Mike to the board and look 
forward to serving with him.  Mike’s 
term will be until March 2018 at which 
time he will be required to run to retain 
his position. 

“Requested Updated Changes” LF 
Universal Master Updated Covenant 
Change Request – Your POA is asking 
for your support.  In my previous Pres-
ident’s notes to you I have apologized 
for the poor way in which last year’s 
covenant change was rolled out.  The 
message was not communicated very 
well regarding the need and therefore 
there was some confusion. Let me first 
apologize again.  So in order to try to 
do a better job this go round, I am first 
going to ask only for your vote to ap-
prove one “Universal Covenant” for 

Lake Forest.   
Currently we have a collection of 

31 organized residential home units 
in Lake Forest with a different set of 
covenants for each one.  This makes 
uniform enforcement an organization-
al and administrative mess because es-
sentially there are 31 sets of rules to en-
force.  In order to improve and achieve 
better covenant application we have 
the option as a community to approve 
one “Universal Covenant.”  A vote of 
the membership is required to approve 
a Universal Covenant.  The proposed 
Universal Covenant includes an ad-
dendum that will incorporate all of the 
current property line set backs as well 
as square foot requirements your unit 
currently has into one comprehensive 
document.  

The proposed time-line and steps 
to implement the Universal Covenant 
proposal is as follows:

September 2017; draft by the By Laws 
Committee provided to the board for re-
view and initial recommendation   

October 2017; draft available for 30 
days for member review on web site, 
paper copy at office  

October 16, 2017; Mailers, Ballots/
Proxy’s, sent out to Membership Resi-
dents

October 16, 2017 - November 16, 
2017 = 30 Day Voting Period for Mem-
bers 

November 2, 2017; Lake Forest Uni-
versal Covenant, Q and A Town Hall 
Meeting, 7pm, 19th hole 

November 16, 2017; Special Session 
Meeting, Collect Members Final Bal-
lots, 7pm 19th hole

December 2017; Results tabulated 

and published for Members

This is a good first step to improve 
our architectural enforcement efforts.  
With your help and if approved by you, 
this could be of great help to our neigh-
borhood.  Effective application of cove-
nants will help improve our neighbor-
hood standards and will help improve 
our property values.  Your support of 
one “Universal Covenant” is requested.    

Key Accomplishments since my last note 
include the following items:
1. Thanks to mother-nature significant 

rain events, Lake Level has returned 
to normal. Yea!!

2. Dam drain box inlet sluice gate has 
been repaired and shut.  Dam debris 
and clean up completed multiple 
times.  Dam inlet box grates repaired.      

3. Marina Bulkhead repair contractor 
Asphalt Service Inc., mobilized 5 
September 2017 to commence repairs 
scheduled to be completed 1 Novem-
ber 2017.  

4. Dam Inspection and breech analysis 
report presentation provided to City 
of Daphne Environmental Group by 
Integrated Science Engineering Wade 
Burcham and John Lake.

5. Mobile Bay NEP, DAF watershed 
projects in Lake Forest for D’Olive 
Creek for 2017 is working on getting 
right of way approval from impacted 
LF property owners.

“President’s Questions and Answers 
Segment for the Members,” reflected 
below some of the more prominent 
items that seem to be of elevated inter-

“Just Plain Changes & Requested Update Changes”

Victoria J. Phelps
President, LF POA

Notes from the President LF POA October 2017
Written by Victoria J. Phelps

CHANGES continues on Page 6

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 

YC & Golf  -  Closed 
3 4  YC - Burger Special! 

Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 

5  
YC - Seafood Buffet $15.95 
YC - Garden Club meets 
10am 

6  YC - Karaoke 
    7pm - 10ish 
 

7 
 

8 
 

 9    
YC& Golf  - Closed 
    

Columbus Day! 

10 
 

11 YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 
 

12 YC - Oktoberfest Buffet 
$9.95 
  
LFPOA - Work Session 
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole 
 

13  YC - Karaoke 
    7pm - 10ish 
 
 
 
 

14 

15 16  
YC & Golf  - Closed 
 
 
 
  
 

17 
 

18 
YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 
 
 
 

19 YC - Soup, Salad & 
Potato Buffet $7.95 
 
YC - Women's Club meets 
11am 
 
LFPOA - Stated Board  
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole 
 

20   YC - Karaoke 
        7pm - 10ish 
 

21 

22 
 

23  
YC & Golf  -  Closed 
          

 
 
 

24 
 

25 YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 

 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 

 26   YC - Fried Catfish/
Chicken Buffet  $9.95 
 
 
 
 

27   YC - Karaoke 
        7pm - 10ish 
 
 

28 

29 
 

30   
YC & Golf  -  Closed 
 
 
 

31 
Halloween! 

    

       

October 2017
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LAKE FOREST DIRECTORY
A Covenant Restricted Community

Visit our website
www.lakeforestpoa.org

Office Hours .......................................................................................... 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Administration Office  .....................................................................................626-0788
General Manager  ............................................................................................626-0788
19th Hole  .........................................................................................................626-4520
Golf Pro Shop  ..................................................................................................626-9324
Yacht Club  .......................................................................................................626-9329
Marina  ..............................................................................................................680-6190
Horse Stables  ........................................................................................... 251-210-8819
Tennis  ...............................................................................................................626-9696
Vision Golf and Association Management  ............................................ 239-561-1444

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Victoria Phelps (2015-2020), President
vjphelps@lakeforestpoa.org

Steve Sasser (2013-2018), Vice President
s.sasser@lakeforestpoa.org

Mary Ann Hampton (2015-2020), Treasurer
maryann@mahamptonlaw.com

David Dueitt (2016-2021), Secretary
d.dueitt@lakeforestpoa.org

John Lake (2017 – 2018)
Johnlake3@att.net

Ed Kirby (2016-2021)
e.kirby@lakeforestpoa.org

Mike Morgan (2017-2018)
wcwfan66@yahoo.com

Editor
Missy Hoover ~ 626-0788

Articles should be emailed to
lakeforestcc@lakeforestpoa.org no later 

than the 10th of each month.
Call if you have any questions.

LAKE FORESTER
A monthly newsletter for all LFPOA members

NEED AN AD PLACED? ~ CALL Frank at 923-8129

251-626-6061
10670 US Hwy. 31 • Spanish Fort, AL
www.Advanced-Transmission.com

• Courtesy Vehicles
• Shuttle Service
• Comfortable, clean waiting area
• Wifi
• Certified Technicians (ASE & ATRA)
• Nationwide Warranties
• Family owned & Operated since 1994

• Automatic & Manual Transmissions
• Rebuild, Replace, Minor Repairs & Service
• Transfer Cases
• Front & Rear Differentials
• Clutches
• U-Joints
• CV-Axles

Honesty is our signature ~ Quality is our work

AL4-LV42609

B ennityFairhope.comBrennityFairhope.com

S E N I O R L I V I N G

50 Spring Run Dr., Fairhope, Alabama 36532

Stop by for a tour anytime
(251) 928-5555

The Brennity at Fairhope combines superb
accommodations with maintenance-free living
to give you the retirement lifestyle you deserve.

ASAGORASENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY ALF# P0203

Cottages • Independent Living • Assisted Living

RETIREMENT NOW

START YOURSTART YOUR
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Submitted by: Simon Coulls
Vision Golf & Association Management

September brings more 
change to Lake Forest 
with the recent resigna-
tion of Dale Snellman. 
Although Dale was not 
with us as long as we ex-
pected he initiated some 
beneficial changes to the 
community for which we 
are all thankful. I wish 
him well in his future 
endeavors. The manage-
ment team in place has 
picked up the slack and 
have done an outstand-
ing job in maintaining 
the operations through-
out all aspects of their control, I for 
one are very proud of them all.

A search for a new General Manag-
er has been underway for two weeks 
and I am confident I will be able to 
report in the October Newsletter on 
your new GM. Rest assured you are 
in good hands between your Board of 
Directors, the on-site staff and the Vi-
sion Management Team.

At this time I am sitting in my of-
fice in Ft. Myers tracking Hurricane 
Irma and looking at the colossal size 
of this storm and the impact it may 
have on the Southeast. The National 
Weather Service does an outstanding 
job but unfortunately cannot control 
Mother Nature. After the recent im-
pact of Harvey we are all on a new 
level of awareness. The Lake Forest 
staff are already making preparations 
in the event Irma defies the National 

Weather Centers predic-
tions.

The Yacht Club is ex-
periencing an increase 
in business as is the golf 
course and swim and 
tennis facilities. The 
programs put into place 
by your current Board 
of Directors is to be ap-
plauded. As important 
is the business model 
the Board of Directors 
has followed to gener-
ate Reserve Funds and 
funds for future projects 
to replace ageing ame-

nities and operating systems. A huge 
bonus that is forthcoming is the in-
stallation of Fiber Optic connections 
to both the 19th Hole/Offices and the 
Yacht Club. This increase in commu-
nications will help everyone. Resi-
dents will have Wi Fi service at the 
best level at both amenities, this is to 
be introduced at the pools also.

I visit Lake Forest on a monthly ba-
sis and continue to significant chang-
es throughout the community. This 
positive change has come through the 
work of many wonderful people who 
live in the community and have a 
fabulous sense of pride of ownership, 
the Board of Directors, officials of the 
City of Daphne and management.

Thank you all.
Simon

General Managers Report

Cheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCH
Certified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical Hypnotherapist

Exclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling Associates
ClinicalClinicalClinicalClinical HypnotherapyHypnotherapyHypnotherapyHypnotherapy
251-554-8818251-554-8818251-554-8818251-554-8818

For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:
www.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.com

Professional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling Associates
29000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-102

Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526
AL4-LV42616AL4-LV42616AL4-LV42616AL4-LV42616

THE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAM
OVER 128 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 128 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 128 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 128 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FOREST

Amanda Madden 251-786-5223
John Madden 251-259-6166
Lake Forest Resident Agents Since 2005

www.MaddenTeam.net

96 5 STAR REVIEWS ON ZILLOW
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134 MONTCLAIR LOOP134 MONTCLAIR LOOP134 MONTCLAIR LOOP134 MONTCLAIR LOOP
3/2 BRICK 1668 S.F. $134,9003/2 BRICK 1668 S.F. $134,9003/2 BRICK 1668 S.F. $134,9003/2 BRICK 1668 S.F. $134,900

FEATUR
ED PROPERTY

Simon Coulls
Managing Partner for Vision 
Golf Management 

Pick up our guide
for coupons, maps,
listings and more!

Visitor is FREE at
various locations 

throughout
Southern Alabama.

Everything you’re looking
for is all in one place!

Eat. Shop. Play. Stay.

GulfVisitorGuide.com

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

SPRING/SUMMER 2017

www.GulfVisitorGuide.com

COUPONS & DISCOUNTS
MAP & CALENDAR INSIDE!

FREE

DISCOVER THE

fun!
inside...

• ART & MUSEUMS

•  ATTRACTIONS, 

ENTERTAINMENT & 

RECREATION
•  CHARTERS, FISHING & 

MARINAS
• SHOPPING
• DINING
• NIGHTLIFE
•  MARKETS, SPECIALTY 

FOODS, BEVERAGES & 

SWEET TREATS

• LODGING
• MEDICAL
• WORSHIP
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Why I moved 
to Lake Forest

By Dino Salmi

My husband Richard and I were born 
in different parts of northern Minneso-
ta, which is approximately 1300 miles 
from Lake Forest. We didn't meet or 
link up until several years later in 
Waukegan, Illinois. While my life was 
taking me on adventures mainly in 
Minneapolis, Los Angeles and Palm 
Springs Ca., he had joined the Air 
Force because of the Korean War and 
was sent to Keesler Air Force Base 
in Biloxi, Ms., and other bases in the 
south. His exposure to the southern 
part of the USA was a major factor is 
deciding to move, upon retirement, to 
a place where snow shovels weren't 
necessary. The year was 1993, and the 
hunt was on.

Our house sold quickly so appoint-
ments were made with real estate 
agents in Mississippi, Alabama, and 
Florida. After looking at several plac-
es we ended up at a realtor located on 
Highway 98 in Daphne. The agent took 
us for a drive through Fairhope and 
lunch at Julwyn's, then a tour of Lake 

Forest where we found a new house 
that was being given the final touch-
es. By this time it was sinking in that 
we were leaving behind friends and 
relatives so I was feeling sad. I felt we 
should buy a small house because we 
didn't know one soul except the real 
estate agent and didn't think friends or 
relatives would rush down here to see 
us. The joke was on me.

We joined The Baldwin Senior Trav-
elers, I joined Welcome Wagon (now 
Newcomers) and Lake Forest Women's 
Club. Volunteering to serve on com-
mittees brought us in contact with peo-
ple new to this area and the natives. I 
served as Vice President and President 
of LFWC in 2001-2003. During that 
time the Country Club was the hub of 
social activities and an ideal place for 
our meetings. Fundraising was often 
on our agenda. We pooled our talents 
not only serving dinners, but staged 
several variety shows featuring every-
thing from comedy skits to tap danc-
ing, with men joining in the hilarity.

We do not play golf but appreciate 
the sight of the sweeping golf course. 

This is not a sleepy retirement commu-
nity, but a place humming with life. I 
love the sights and sounds of children 
playing, the bright, yellow school 
buses, the sight of the newly renovat-
ed Montclair Loop Pool packed with 
people. The yacht club is a place for 

us to look at the sunset and socialize. 
Our proximity to Mobile enables us to 
enjoy the Symphony, Opera and The-
atre. To top it off, our daughter moved 
south to be near us and lives with her 
family in Ocean Springs, Ms. Who 
could ask for anything more?

Submitted by: Tomasina Werner
 tomasinawerner@gmail.com

Phone: 251-626-0227

You will find this to be another interesting story of why a well trav-
eled couple from the cold part of our country chose Lake Forest, and 
the south, as their retirement destination. You will also see they had no 
difficulty in quickly adjusting to their surroundings and amenities.

“The Perfect Retirement Choice” 

Richard and Dino Salmi

We appreciate the efforts of
our residents to improve the 
image of Lake Forest. One way this can be done is by replacing 
old and dilapidated mailboxes. If for any reason you would like to 
purchase a mailbox like the one pictured at left, or have a leaning 
Vandalet Mailbox straightened, please email tomasinawerner@
gmail.com or call 626-0227. This service provides removal of the 
old post and box, installation of the cast iron post in concrete and 
placement of the house number on the mailbox.

YOU’VE GOTmail!

5 Star Google Rated Service

251- 626-5588
WWW.3Aair.com

We Service All Brands

Let Us Help

Iron Out Your

Comfort

Issues

AL License 06081
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est.
1. Do Board Members get paid? No, 

no, and no again.  I have answered 
this in previous notes to you.  POA 
board-members are strictly volun-
teers and spend numerous hours 

away from family working on behalf 
of our community. 

2. Does LF need an updated Universal 
Covenants? Yes. Universal Covenants 
would help our property values and 
improve our neighborhood overall 
appearance. 

3. Dredging the Marina Channel? Per 
the lease agreement between LF and 
Daphne.  Engineering efforts on be-
half of the City have begun the pro-

cess of determining the best pathway 
to provide a 50 foot wide and 7 foot 
depth channel from the marina to 
Mobile Bay.   The channel width will 
allow for two way boat transit in and 
out of marina.  Permitting process 
steps are in progress.  In September, 
the board was requested to provide 
approval for the channel map in or-
der to proceed with permit process.     

Be mindful transiting through Lake 
Forest as 25 MPH is the Speed Lim-
it!   Enjoy the cooler weather and I 
encourage you to get out and enjoy a 
nice walk on the new trail extension re-
cently completed at central park.  Let’s 
keep those impacted by national storm 
events in our collective thoughts and 
prayers for needed safety as well as a 
speedy recovery.     

Submitted by:
 Michael Albrecht, 
 USPTA
 Head Tennis 
 Professional

The Lake Forest Rac-
quet Club would like to 
welcome Ryan Williams 
to our teaching staff.  
Ryan moved up here 
from south Florida a few 
months ago.  He is avail-
able for lessons during 
the weekdays from 4:00 
PM to 8:00 PM.  We are 
very excited for the op-
portunity to keep grow-
ing our junior program.  
Give us a call or email us 
today to schedule your 
child a lesson.  

Our junior classes area  
as follows:

Monday and Wednes-
day – 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM  
Junior advanced 

Wednesday – 4:30 Pm 
to 6:00 PM  Junior inter-
mediate

Tuesday – 6:30 PM to 
7:30 PM  Advanced 10 
and under

Our Fall tournament is 
here and the last day to 

register is October 2nd.     
We will have men’s and 
women’s doubles and 
mixed doubles.  Divisions 
are separated by level of 
play from beginner up to 
advanced.   Go to www.
ubertennis.org to regis-
ter you and your doubles 
partner today.  Please feel 
free to stop by the courts 
and check out the action 
even if you aren’t partic-
ipating.

Attention all ladies, we 
have 2 classes a week for 
you to sharpen your ten-
nis skills.  Tuesday’s at 
8:30 AM is our ladies 3.0 
clinic.  It runs for an hour 
and a half and the cost is 
$15.  On Friday’s from 
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM we 
have an open ladies class 
and the cost for that is 
$10.  

Also, just a reminder 
that we have a ball ma-
chine that can be placed 
on any court for use and 
it is free to LFRC mem-
bers.  It is a great way 
to practice up on your 
strokes.  We can help set 
it up for you and give you 
a quick tutorial on it.  Call 
251-648-3952 to reserve a 
time.

   TennisNews AT THE LFRC

Lena posing for a photo after her hard training session

Photo by: Michael Albrecht

Tennis Tip
OF THE MONTH

When approaching the net in doubles make 
sure you stop at the service line. Make your 
first volley and move forward to finish the 
point. Be sure to have your partner back 
you up on the opposite service line. Always 
remember…doubles is won at the net

Changes
Continued from 3

We appreciate the efforts of our residents to improve the image of Lake Forest. One way 
this can be done is by replacing old and dilapidated maiboxes. If for any reason you 
would like to purchase a mailbox like the one pictured above, or have a leaning Vandalet 
Mailbox straightened, please email tomasinawerner@gmail.com or call 626-0227. This service provides removal of the 
old post and box, installation of the cast iron post in concrete and placement of the house number on the mailbox.

YOU’VE GOTmail!
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AL4-LV42619

• GROUP FITNESS
• PERSONAL TRAINING
• NUTRITION PLANS
• KIDS CLASSES
• BEGINNERS CLASSES
* 1 Week FREE Trial *

30949 Jay Drive Spanish Fort, AL 36527
(251) 895-8288 | crossfitspanishfort.com

Colonial Self StorageColonial Self StorageColonial Self StorageColonial Self Storage
1412 Highway 981412 Highway 981412 Highway 981412 Highway 98

Daphne, ALDaphne, ALDaphne, ALDaphne, AL

251-625-1221251-625-1221251-625-1221251-625-1221

CR 64
TARGET

DAPHNE POLICEUS
98

Colonial Self Storage

NEEDNEEDNEEDNEED
STORAGE?STORAGE?STORAGE?STORAGE?

Need a Place toNeed a Place toNeed a Place toNeed a Place to
Park your Boat,Park your Boat,Park your Boat,Park your Boat,

Car or RV?Car or RV?Car or RV?Car or RV?

COLONIAL
SELF

STORAGE

• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance
• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals
• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry
• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &
Garage UnitsGarage UnitsGarage UnitsGarage Units

• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies
• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week

www. mycolonialstorage.com

MOVE INSPECIALONLY
$2995

PLUS TAX

First MonthIncludes InsuranceAny Size Unit

First month free rent on
outdoor parking for Boats,
RVs, Campers & Cars
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“THE BOATER’S” CHILI COOK-OFF 
Sunday, November 12th

*SUPPORTING PRODISEE PANTRY*
Fall is in the air and it’s time for Chili!

The Lake Forest Yacht Club, Inc., aka “The Boaters”, 
will be hosting our Annual Chili Cook-Off on Sunday, 
November 12th at 4:00 p.m. at the Lake Forest Yacht 
Club. 

Any style of chili is welcome. Beans or no-beans, 
red or white chili, hot or mild, we don’t care! No cost 
to enter, just cook it up, put it in a crock pot and come 
on down to the YC.  Your pot of chili must be on the 
table no later than 3:50 p.m. (set-up any time after 
3:30). 

Bring your own ladle and any side accoutrements 
you may want like chips, onions, cheese, table dec-
orations (your table space is 3’ wide). We provide 
bowls, spoons & napkins.

NOT A COOK? NOT A PROBLEM! Please come to 
sample & eat bowls of homemade chili for only $5.00 
per person!  (Under 10 free)

You will be given a ticket to secretly vote for your 
favorite People’s Choice chili!!

Contact Kathy Anderson at artandkathy@bell-
south.net or call 776-2624 to enter ahead of time. If 
you don’t know until the last minute, come on down 
anyway, there’s always room for 1 more CHILI POT! 
Cooks, bring your friends & family 
to help taste and vote!!!

Hope to see you there!!    

The YC bar will be open 
at 4pm!

JUDGING WILL BEGIN AT 4:00 P.M.
1st, 2nd, 3rd places and a People’s Choice Award
Winners are chosen by a “blind” judging done by 3 independent judges

*WE WILL BE COLLECTING CANS AND BOXES OF FOOD TO 
DONATE TO PRODISEE PANTRY.  A PORTION OF OUR
PROCEEDS ARE DONATED TO HELP PRODISEE PANTRY SERVE 
OUR NEIGHBORS.       
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The Lake Forest
Yacht Club & Marina

Check out this  gorgeous 

view right outside on the 

Yacht Club deck! 

You must come out and 

enjoy a cold beverage 

while soaking in this 

amazing view!

Come see us and let us help plan your special event!

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Call 251-626-9329  for details and availability!

By Collin Farrell
Lake Forest Yacht
& Country Club
Golf Professional

September was a 
great month for the golf 
course!! The weather was 
fantastic and the mem-
bers and guests came out 
to play.  We would love 
to see more of our home 
owners out here on the 
golf course.  

This past month was 
filled with many different tourna-
ments and events, with nice weath-
er on the weekends.  The Labor Day 
Rally for the Cure golf scramble on 
Sept. 4th was remarkable; we had 
a wonderful turnout with awesome 
food and prizes.  Thank you to ev-
eryone who came out and supported 
this great tournament. The wonder-
ful turnout enabled us to donate a 
nice check to the Susan G. Komen 
foundation to help Breast Cancer 
research.  We also had our two day 
Club and Handicap Championship.  
This is a great event for our members 
to see who has their best two back to 
back rounds of the year.  

October is going to 
be yet another great 
month for us here at 
the golf course.  With 
monthly specials on 
golf and food, it will 
be hard not to come 
out and visit us.  I 
want to say a quick 
thank you to our la-
dies behind the bar 
in the 19th Hole, 
as they always do a 
fantastic job.  Also 
a thank you to Tim 
and Jim behind the 

counter in the Pro Shop, we couldn’t 
operate without them. Lastly, thank 
you to our Superintendent and his 
grounds crew for keeping this golf 
course in the best shape.

Collin Farrell
Golf Professional

LAKE FOREST

Welcome Fall!  The hu-
midity is gone and there 
is no better time to come 
and enjoy the back deck 
at the Lake Forest Yacht 
Club.  Come check out 
the sunset and have a 
great meal with us Tues-
day through Sunday each 
week.  Happy hour is 
from 4-7pm daily and the 
new menu is a hit with 
the regulars.

Don’t forget to book 
your special occasions 
with us as they happen 
throughout the year.  
Birthday parties, wed-
dings, shower, reunions, 
etc… are all value packed and awe-
some at the Yacht Club.  As a member, 

you also qualify for a dis-
counted room rental that 
makes a wonderful expe-
rience even better.  We 
provide the food, drink, 
and scenery while all you 
have to do is show up 
and enjoy.

Week nights contin-
ue to draw big crowds.  
Wednesday is BOGO 
half off burger night with 
Rock and Roll Bingo.  
Thursday offers varying 
buffets that are sure to 
please any cravings you 
may have.  Friday nights 
are full of fun with Kara-
oke from 7-10pm.  Pick a 

day and come see what goes on down 
here at your Lake Forest Yacht Club.

Noel Riley
Food & Beverage  
Director/Assistant  
General Manager

Lake Forest Yacht ClubLake Forest Yacht Club

Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-
ket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentioned
herein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks of
Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,
LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,
LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.

251-621-9413251-621-9413251-621-9413251-621-9413
6890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 90
Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526

251-340-3933251-340-3933251-340-3933251-340-3933
3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard

Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608

AL4-LV42621AL4-LV42621AL4-LV42621AL4-LV42621

“Building relationships“Building relationships“Building relationships“Building relationships
one home at a time!”one home at a time!”one home at a time!”one home at a time!”

Stephanie Anthony,Stephanie Anthony,Stephanie Anthony,Stephanie Anthony,
Associate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate Broker
RE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The Bay

stephanieanthony2011@gmail.comstephanieanthony2011@gmail.comstephanieanthony2011@gmail.comstephanieanthony2011@gmail.com
(251) 599-2486(251) 599-2486(251) 599-2486(251) 599-2486

stephanieanthonysells.comstephanieanthonysells.comstephanieanthonysells.comstephanieanthonysells.com

Stephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate AgentsStephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate AgentsStephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate AgentsStephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate Agents
until we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the enthusiasm anduntil we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the enthusiasm anduntil we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the enthusiasm anduntil we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the enthusiasm and

joy of her job that shows when you talk to her. One “test” was how long anjoy of her job that shows when you talk to her. One “test” was how long anjoy of her job that shows when you talk to her. One “test” was how long anjoy of her job that shows when you talk to her. One “test” was how long an
agent took to return a call, marketing plan, enthusiasm,agent took to return a call, marketing plan, enthusiasm,agent took to return a call, marketing plan, enthusiasm,agent took to return a call, marketing plan, enthusiasm,

friendliness, knowledge, and experience,friendliness, knowledge, and experience,friendliness, knowledge, and experience,friendliness, knowledge, and experience,
Stephanie more than passed all myStephanie more than passed all myStephanie more than passed all myStephanie more than passed all my

expectations. If you are looking for someoneexpectations. If you are looking for someoneexpectations. If you are looking for someoneexpectations. If you are looking for someone
that will “sell” your house and work hard forthat will “sell” your house and work hard forthat will “sell” your house and work hard forthat will “sell” your house and work hard for
you the seller or if you are buying, NO ONEyou the seller or if you are buying, NO ONEyou the seller or if you are buying, NO ONEyou the seller or if you are buying, NO ONE
out hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by theout hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by theout hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by theout hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by the

Bay team in Daphne AL –Norman D.Bay team in Daphne AL –Norman D.Bay team in Daphne AL –Norman D.Bay team in Daphne AL –Norman D.
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FREE
MARKET ANALYSIS
FOR YOUR HOME!

FREE
2 HOUR STAGING REVIEW
FOR NEW LISTINGS!

Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert –Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert –Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert –Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert – YES, I live here!YES, I live here!YES, I live here!YES, I live here!

as how long an
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joy of her job tha
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100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!

“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”
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EASTERN SHORE REHABILITATION CENTER

� Dedicated short term
rehabilitation floor

� Newly renovated private
rooms with wireless internet

� Largest therapy gym
in Baldwin County

� Admissions 7 days a week

� Physical, Occupational, and
Speech Therapy provided
up to 6 days a week

� Long Term Care Available
� Accepting Medicare,
Medicaid, HMO and Private
Insurance

www.nolandhealth.com
251-621-4200 101 VILLA DRIVE

“OLD TOWNE DAPHNE”

Enjoy the Beautiful views of Mobile Bay

Now offering new “LOWER” private pay rates – stop by for a tour

  The
Fishing
 Hole

October is finally here 
and the water tempera-
tures have dropped into 
the low 80’s to mid 70’s. 
The bay and rivers have 
finally cleared up after 
all the rain and storms 
we got this year and 
salinity of the water is 
about 8 pm in D’Olive 
bay and the causeway. 
This means flounder 
are on the points to the 
Tensaw River and the 
redfish are all along the 
causeway and trout are 
moving everywhere to 
keep up with the migrat-
ing shrimp. What this re-
ally means is the cooler 
weather makes for great 

fishing as fall arrives in 
the Delta.

Along with cooler 
days, the fishing action 

will definitely heat up 
on the north end of the 
bay. These fish can be 
caught in a number of 
ways including fishing 
a shrimp on a Caroli-
na rig along the edges 
of drop offs, throwing 
jig heads with scent-
ed grubs, such as gulps 
along the same drop 
offs, the ole bass tech-
nique of using spinner 
baits along grass banks 
and the trusty popping 
cork with a live shrimp. 
Flounder will start their 
migration from the riv-
ers and channels down 
the bay for deeper wa-
ter for the fall and win-

ter.  For flounder fishing 
make sure you fish your 
baits on the bottom with 
a finger mullet or bull 
minnow.

Another great way to 
catch trout and redfish is 
to look for diving birds 
and ease or drift into 
them casting toward the 
divers. Also, look for 
the telltale signs of fish 
slicks or greasy spots on 
top of the water which 
means the trout are 
feeding as well on little 
minnows and shrimp. 
Redfish will be in their 
usual spots too, over 
oyster beds and shells 
and along the points of 

rivers and channels that 
dump into larger bodies 
of water.

This is my favorite 
time of the year to fish 
because the conditions 
are perfect and the tem-
perature is pleasant to be 
out on the water. Now is 
the time to get out and 
enjoy the delta because 
if you are not catching 
fish, you are not fishing. 

Mark your calendars 
for an event that happens 
down at the Lake Forest 
Marina every year in Oc-
tober. The Eastern Shore 
Sportsman Association 
annual “Pig Pull BBQ 
“ is sure to be fun with 

tasty food. The event 
takes place at the marina 
on October 28, 2017, at 
high noon.  Plate lunch-
es are $10 and whole 
butts are $35. This event 
has lots of food and fun 
for the family, so bring a 
chair, relax and have a 
great time.

Another event that 
happens at the Marina is 
the repair and replace-
ment of the bulkhead or 
seawall at the Marina. 
Please be mindful of the 
construction area and 
observe the barricades 
for your safety.

Till next month, keep 
a tight line.

Billy Harrell
Harbormaster

Cool Temperatures 
Fishing Heats Up
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139Homes closed in Lake Forest by Elite Real Estate
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Rachel Romash Broker/Owner
251-545-5215 • RachelRealty11@yahoo.com
Rachel.EliteRealEstateHomes.com

“Thank you Lake Forest for choosing Elite Real Estate”
Call today to get your “ELITE” results!

251-517-0488

“As a first time home buyer, the process was unknown and a bit
intimidating. Rachael with Elite Realty was always available to
help and answer all of the questions we needed answered. She
was patient and aware of our concerns on our house buying
journey.We are now in the house of our dreams, and we would
not be here without all of Rachels help!”
108 Beechwood Circle

“If you’re looking to buy or sell a home in Baldwin county
(especially in Lake forest) Rachel is the only way to go. No one
knows the area like she does. She is always accessible to answer
questions and handle concerns. She’s handle all of our and
close families realty needs since moving to Baldwin County,
we’ll never use another agent besides her.”
114 Montclair Loop

“Rachel is a beast had our house sold in 2 days! Worked out everything very smooth! We needed a new roof
she paid for it until our deal was done so we could get the deal done!! She is the best and is well known!!!
Don’t miss the chance to work with the best there is!!”
211 Bay View Drive

“I cannot recommend Rachel highly enough, she is absolutely brilliant at what she does, and goes above
and beyond in every way. Rachel helped us with our second home selling experience and made the process
so much easier. If you are selling your home I can’t recommend her highly enough. You are in great hands! “
127 Donette Loop
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By CLIFF McCOLLUM
cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

Daphne’s City Council moved
forward with an agreement guar-
anteeing a loan for a property
purchase for a private youth
sports organization.
The Daphne Strike Soccer Club

approached the city for help in
guaranteeing a loan to purchase
property for a soccer complex lo-

cated near the city’s Trione Park.
City Attorney Jay Ross said

the city had been studying the
proposal for some time and had
asked for a state attorney gener-
al’s opinion to see if guaranteeing
the loan was something the city
could legally do.

“We received a reply from the
attorney general’s office that said
we could guarantee the loan for
a private, non-profit organiza-

tion if the city council believes
it serves a public purpose and
supports economic develop-
ment,” Ross said. “The resolution
authorizes the city through the
mayor to enter into a loan guar-
antee with Community Bank in
the amount of $221,500 for the 12
months Strike needs to complete
the fundraising to purchase the
property,.”

Ross said the agreement does

have several terms that are favor-
able to the city, if the Strike Club
is unable to meet their financial
obligations.

“If Strike is unable to pay off
the existing balance in 12 months,
the city has a right to buy it,”
Ross said. “In the interim, if they
sell it before the note comes due,
we have the right of first refusal

Daphne guarantees loan
for Strike Soccer Club

Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser

Members of the library support group, Friends of the Fairhope Public Library, presented the very first ticket for this year’s Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser
to Mayor Karin Wilson. Pictured with Mayor Wilson are Library director, Tamara Dean and members of the FOFPL Board of Directors, Mary Streu, Randal Wright
and T.D. Green. This annual fundraiser is an exciting and entertaining event that includes delicious chocolate desserts, bubbling champagne, red and white wine,
and fabulous silent and live auction items. Tickets went on sale, Monday, Jan. 9 for $35. The event is on Feb. 11 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and tickets can be pur-
chased at the circulation desk in the library.

Spanish Fort leaders consider
special tax district for schools

Grand Hotel begins
massive transformation

By CLIFF McCOLLUM
cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

In the wake of the county commis-
sion extending the penny tax for Bald-
win County schools, Spanish Fort city
leaders talked last week about what
their city could do to help further
educational funding for their schools.

Mayor MikeMcMillan said the
issue of providing money to the
schools had been a discussion for
several years.

“My point for bringing this up is
I want us to think about where we
want to go as a city,” McMillan said.
“I knowwe’ve had some conversa-
tions about school funding, and
Spanish Fort has consistently stood
behind the schools on funding issues.
I want us as a unit to start looking at
what we could do.”
Superintendent Eddie Tyler, Bald-

win County Board of Education

SPECIAL TO THE COURIER

Opened in 1847, the Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf
Club & Spa in Point Clear will be transformed in the next
16 months during a major renovation.

“From redesigning meeting space and guest rooms to
enhancing the resort’s legendary service and culinary
options, this historic legend will take Southern hospital-
ity to a higher level,” said Tony Davis, CEO of the Robert
Trent Jones Golf Trail Resort Collection.

The transformation is schedule to be complete in

SEE LOAN, PAGE 2

SEE SPANISH FORT, PAGE 2SEE GRAND HOTEL, PAGE 2

Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip:
Phone:
Email:

DON’T DELAY - CALL TODAY

GULF COAST MEDIA 251-943-2151
and ask for our

subscription department.

Fill out this form and bring to
Gulf Coast Media – 901 N. McKenzie St. – Foley, AL 36535
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The Lake Forest Gar-
den club was pleased 
to be back together on 
Thursday, September 
8th, at the Lake Forest 
Yacht Club. The program 
was presented by Ce-
cil Christenberry of Old 
Tyme Feed and Garden 
Supply. His subject was 
"Preparing your garden 
for Southern winters." 
He discussed issues with 
grass, such as fertiliza-
tion and fungus, and rec-
ommended getting your 
soil tested for Ph. 

A business meeting 
was held by President 
Dana Sawyer. Other offi-
cers for the year include 
1st Vice President, Karola 
Buysse; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent, Terre Farlow; Sec-
retary, Linda Ruck and 
Treasurer, Dianne Foster. 
The officers also hosted 
the event with lovely ta-
ble decorations and good 
food.

Our next meeting will 
be October 5, 2017, at 
10:00am at the Lake For-
est Yacht Club. The pre-
senter is Fran Ables and 
she will speak on "Witch-
es and Herbs" which in-
volves unusual herbs. 
Guests are welcome.

Lake Forest
  Garden Club

Cecil Christenberry is thanked by Judy Simpson of Lake Forest 
Garden Club for presenting such an interesting program.

Lake Forest Garden Club Officers from left to right. Terre  
Farlow, 2nd Vice President; Dianne Foster, Treasurer; Dana  
Sawyer, President and Linda Ruck, Secretary. Not pictured, 

Karola Buysse, 1st Vice President.

Photographed by: Selena Vaughn

Photographed by: Selena Vaughn

LAKE FOREST GARDEN CLUB
Founded June 21, 1961

New members and guests are always welcome!

Meetings are at 10:00 am, the first Thursday of each month, Septem-
ber through May, at the Lake Forest Yacht Club.  “Check-in” begins 

at 9:45.

Our focus is the beautification through gardening of our homes, Lake 
Forest, and the surrounding community.  Meetings generally include 
a guest speaker on cultivating plants appropriate for our lower Ala-

bama climate.  Members have a wide range of gardening experience, 
from the beginning novice to the master gardener.

The Lake Forest Garden Club sponsors the Quarterly Landscape 
Award, given in recognition of homeowners’ work and care of their 

yards.

Please join us at our next meeting to make new friends and learn 
more about gardening in our area! 
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NOW OPEN!
Schedule your appointment today in our new office.

Premier Medical, the leader in eye, ear, nose and throat
care, will open a brand new clinic on the Eastern Shore.

Premier Medical continues a tradition of providing Baldwin
County with the finest medical specialists, using the latest
technology, to accurately diagnose and comprehensively
treat your medical problem. Whatever your eye, ear, nose
and throat issue might be, make an appointment in our new

Eastern Shore office today.

Visit us online at: www.pmg.md
251-410-9000

1302 US Highway 98, Daphne, AL
Call 251-FOR-TREE (251-367-8733)

TREE SERVICETREE SERVICETREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Call Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree Care
for all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needs

•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL
•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING
•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING

CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:
• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist (#so-6157B)• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist (#so-6157B)• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist (#so-6157B)• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist (#so-6157B)
• ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualification• ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualification• ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualification• ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualification
• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:
- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery
- Landscape Design- Landscape Design- Landscape Design- Landscape Design
- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants
- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor

• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional
• AUFA Urban Forestry Certification• AUFA Urban Forestry Certification• AUFA Urban Forestry Certification• AUFA Urban Forestry Certification

www.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.com
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.
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•CONSULTATIONS•CONSULTATIONS•CONSULTATIONS•CONSULTATIONS
•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION
•PLANT HEALTH CARE•PLANT HEALTH CARE•PLANT HEALTH CARE•PLANT HEALTH CARE

Call for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or Small
Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!

Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643

Skilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for your
home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.

NAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCE

Carpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior Painting
Repair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & Gates

Storage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/Garage
Pressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod Replacement

Unique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio Enclosures
Remove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from Roofs

AL4-LV42638AL4-LV42638AL4-LV42638AL4-LV42638

LAKE FOREST

Ladies Golf Association Submitted By:   Connie Bono, President 
Lake Forest Ladies Golf Association

The Lake Forest Ladies Golf Associ-
ation held their annual “Rally for the 
Cure” tourney on Labor Day, September 
4, 2017.

We had fifty-six players come out and 
support this event. Congratulations to 
the following winners:

Flt A 
1st  Gross: Kal Weatherly - John Basco; Sam Spa-
tafore - Tanner Goodson
1st Net: Charles Wilson - Mike McCort; Blaine 

Mitchel - Bobby Stewart

Flt B
1st Gross: Don Dixon - Anita Dixon; 
Steve Scarcliff - Bill Winfield
1st Net: Nell King - Mac McCleese; Tony Kenner-
son - Phil Becker

C to P (Closest to the Pin)
Hole #4 & #9: Terry Andrews
Hole #13: Sam Spatafore          
Hole #17: John Basco

We would also like to 
“THANK” Ginny Weber, Lin-
da Sturch & Collin Farrell for 
doing such a great job organiz-

ing this wonderful event.

We will be donating $500.00 from the 
tournament along with a special dona-
tion of $1,000.00 from Kelly Pitts to the 
Susan G. Komen Cancer Foundation.

Labor Day Tournament – “Rally for the Cure”
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LET US SELLLET US SELLLET US SELLLET US SELL
YOUR HOMEYOUR HOMEYOUR HOMEYOUR HOME

Barbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara Rogers
Associate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate Broker
251-391-8412251-391-8412251-391-8412251-391-8412

BarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.com

Lisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa Brunies
RealtorRealtorRealtorRealtor

251-604-2924251-604-2924251-604-2924251-604-2924
lbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.com

Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.

FREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warranty
with every new listing.with every new listing.with every new listing.with every new listing.

With the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the most
productive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sell

your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?
Barbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara Rogers andandandand Lisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa Brunies offer awardoffer awardoffer awardoffer award
winning service, real estate expertise since 2005winning service, real estate expertise since 2005winning service, real estate expertise since 2005winning service, real estate expertise since 2005

and more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!and more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!and more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!and more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!

AL4-LV42626AL4-LV42626AL4-LV42626AL4-LV42626

Jim Marshall and Phil Becker enjoying a round of golf on Friday afternoon. Kenny Milton enjoying a round of golf at Lake Forest.

Lake Forest Golf
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“Preparing Our Future
Generation For Success”

We are a Preschool, not a Daycare. Give your child the gift of a quality, early childhood education!

The Learning Cove Preschool
28848 N. Main St., Daphne, Al 36526

(251) 621-8811 www.thelearningcovepreschool.com Hours 6:30am-6:00pm

“Higher Caliber Teachers = Higher Outcomes”

TThhe LLearniing CCove PPreschhooll hhas openedd a new llocattiion iin DDaphhne.
We are starting to fill up for the upcoming school year!

• Research backed curriculum
• 6 weeks to 5 years
• Higher paid/Higher caliber teachers
• Dance & Computer
• State of the art, completely remodeled school

Lake Forest Marina Bulkhead Repairs Underway
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Cleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration Specialists
Carpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • Upholstery
Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!

24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction
Your Premier FloorYour Premier FloorYour Premier FloorYour Premier Floor
Cleaning CompanyCleaning CompanyCleaning CompanyCleaning Company

AL4-LV42624AL4-LV42624AL4-LV42624AL4-LV42624

Air Conditioning
& Heating

Baldwin County’s Top Choice Since 1967Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017

762 Nichols Ave.
Fairhope

REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090

INGERSOLL’S

www.ingersollac.com

•SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
•FREE ESTIMATES ON
NEW INSTALLATION

Save Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance Plans

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!

KES & MODELS
t Maintenance Plans

AL4-LV42634AL4-LV42634AL4-LV42634AL4-LV42634

FALL/WINTER CHECK UP!FALL/WINTER CHECK UP!FALL/WINTER CHECK UP!FALL/WINTER CHECK UP!

By The BayBy The BayBy The BayBy The Bay
The Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa Team

Direct:Direct:Direct:Direct: 251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 • Toll Free:Toll Free:Toll Free:Toll Free: 800-625-8330800-625-8330800-625-8330800-625-8330
www.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.com

RE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The Bay
In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...
6 Active Listings6 Active Listings6 Active Listings6 Active Listings
10 Pending10 Pending10 Pending10 Pending
33 Sold33 Sold33 Sold33 Sold

WeWeWeWe AREAREAREARE your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.

CallCallCallCall The Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa Team
today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.

Amy SladeAmy SladeAmy SladeAmy Slade
& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa

AL4-LV42733AL4-LV42733AL4-LV42733AL4-LV42733
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Guess who moved to Daphne...Guess who moved to Daphne...Guess who moved to Daphne...Guess who moved to Daphne...

Located at 28600 US Highway 98 Suite C • 251-928-4161Located at 28600 US Highway 98 Suite C • 251-928-4161Located at 28600 US Highway 98 Suite C • 251-928-4161Located at 28600 US Highway 98 Suite C • 251-928-4161
in Jubilee Pointe, the white strip mall across from Dragon City Buffet.in Jubilee Pointe, the white strip mall across from Dragon City Buffet.in Jubilee Pointe, the white strip mall across from Dragon City Buffet.in Jubilee Pointe, the white strip mall across from Dragon City Buffet.

We do:We do:We do:We do:
• Paint your own ceramics• Paint your own ceramics• Paint your own ceramics• Paint your own ceramics
• Canvas painting (you pick the picture)• Canvas painting (you pick the picture)• Canvas painting (you pick the picture)• Canvas painting (you pick the picture)
• Pottery classes (around your schedule)• Pottery classes (around your schedule)• Pottery classes (around your schedule)• Pottery classes (around your schedule)
• Many other classes• Many other classes• Many other classes• Many other classes
•••• Thursday morning Home School classThursday morning Home School classThursday morning Home School classThursday morning Home School class
•••• Book your Holiday Parties early!Book your Holiday Parties early!Book your Holiday Parties early!Book your Holiday Parties early!
•••• Ask aboutAsk aboutAsk aboutAsk about

Custom CakesCustom CakesCustom CakesCustom Cakes
for your Partyfor your Partyfor your Partyfor your Party

TheTheTheThe PaintingPaintingPaintingPainting
ParrotParrotParrotParrot

Your place for fun!Your place for fun!Your place for fun!Your place for fun!

1 92

e Sch
arties early!

Come visit Deanne White, cook extraordinaire, at the 19th Hole Restaurant or call 621-4729 to 
place your order for pick up.  She’ll make you the best burger this side of the bay.

Please visit our new website  
www.lakeforestdaphne.com to register to 
view your statements online and/or make 

online payments!

’We launched our new online payment system through Plastiq in July and 
Lake Forest residents love our new website and payment feature.  We have 

new residents visiting the website daily as well as new members taking 
advantage of this online payment portal.  This feature gives the member 

complete freedom to pay at their convenience and it’s been well received.  
Visit www.lakeforestdaphne.com to get started.  If you face any challenges 

getting set up, please call the office at 626-0788.’
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LIVE WELL, BE HEALTHY.

Enjoy Life!
Call foCall foCall foCall for a tr a tr a tr a tour aour aour aour andndndnd letletletlet us sus sus sus shohohohow yw yw yw youououou

our delightful little village.our delightful little village.our delightful little village.our delightful little village.

Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,
knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,

resort type amenities andresort type amenities andresort type amenities andresort type amenities and
Five Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care Are
Only A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk or

a phone call away.a phone call away.a phone call away.a phone call away.

No worries. No chores. No maintenance.

500 Spanish Fort Boulevard, Spanish Fort, Al 36527
www.westminstervillageal.com | 251.626.2900

Live Among Friends!

AL4-LV42650

This free monthly
magazine includes:
• Dining Guide
• Local Events
• Music Listings
•  Calendar

and more...

pick up your copy today!
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